Introduction
Dealing with the uncertainty of the symptoms and the unpredictability of Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) can greatly inhibit the individual's personal, social, employment and recreational functioning (1) . Schwarz and Blanchard (2) carried out a review of the literature exploring the relationship between psychological distress and IBD. Their review suggested that people with IBD are more psychologically distressed than healthy controls. Other research has shown that patients with higher disease activity were more likely to have higher psychological distress than those in remission (3, 4) .
Few studies have examined coping among people with IBD. Kinash et al. (5) found that individuals with IBD adopting emotion-focused coping strategies report a poorer quality of life than those using problem-focused coping strategies. Smolen and Topp (6) support these findings in their study of 52 individuals with IBD. They examined the relative value of coping strategies in predicting psychological well-being, perceived health status and functional independence. Their findings suggest that emotion focused coping predicts poorer adjustment. However in contrast to Kinash et al.'s findings, problem focused coping did not significantly predict adaptive functioning.
It has been shown that quality of life is reduced in people with IBD compared to healthy controls (7, 8) , with little difference between people with Crohn's Disease (CD) and people with ulcerative colitis (UC) (9) . When compared to people with other diseases (such as back pain and rheumatoid arthritis), individuals with IBD report similarly poor perceptions of quality of life (10) .
Other research has focused on determining the factors that better predict quality of life. Less frequent recurrence of symptoms, longer disease duration, higher level of education, symptom inactivity, male gender and non-necessity of hospitalisation have been found to predict better quality of life (1) . There were no differences between those with CD or UC.
Symptom activity was reported as the factor exerting the strongest effect on quality of life.
Despite the lack of decisive empirical evidence of a temporal relationship between stress and disease course, many psychological interventions have focused on stress and anxiety management. However, treatment outcome studies have proved disappointing (11, 12) . Casati and Toner (13) , conclude that an "integrative approach …that identifies and incorporates psychological issues into current treatment modalities and helps patients cope with symptoms and improve their quality of life is badly needed" (pp.389). The need for interventions to be empirically driven is an important part of psychological research. A better understanding of the psychological components that influence an individual's adjustment to IBD is important, so that clinical interventions can be derived from a research informed evidence base.
Social cognitive models offer important theoretical perspectives for examining the influences of cognitive and perceptual factors underlying health related behaviour. One influential model in this field, which may have potential for explaining adjustment to IBD, is the Common Sense Model (CSM) of illness representations (14) . The CSM examines the influence of an individual's beliefs, cognitions, or perceptions of their illness (otherwise known as illness representations) on the coping behaviours adopted by the individual and the individual's adjustment to the illness.
The model proposes that an individual generates both cognitive and emotional representations in response to perceived health threat. The individual is motivated to manage both the cognitive and emotional representations simultaneously by deriving an action plan to cope with the perceived health threat (15) . Firstly the individual generates the representation, their thoughts of the event and the emotions that follow it. Secondly, the individual develops, and actions a response to cope with both the event itself and the emotions. Thirdly, the individual appraises the action plan by determining its success. This appraisal stage feeds 5 back information to the preceding stages and can change the coping strategies and/or how the event has been represented.
Illness perceptions give personal meaning to symptoms and/or disorder. The content of an illness perception can be ordered into five dimensions, based on extensive factor analysis (16) . These are cause, consequence, identity, timeline, cure/controllability. The causal dimension refers to perceptions regarding possible causes of the illness including biological; emotional; environmental and psychological causes. Consequence refers to perceptions about the impact of the disease; illness identity represents perceptions about the illness label and knowledge about its symptoms; timeline refers to the individual's beliefs about the course of the disease while cure/controllability concerns perceptions of empowerment regarding coping behaviours. Construct and discriminative validity has been shown for the dimensions (17) and factor analyses across a variety of illnesses usually extract these same dimensions (18) .
The CSM has mostly been used to examine cognitive illness representations and how these beliefs impinge upon coping strategies and illness outcomes, such as quality of life and psychological well being. For example, patients with psoriasis who perceived their condition as chronic, serious, and identified strongly with their disorder had poorer quality of life (19) .
Conversely, people who believed they had more self-control over their illness reported better quality of life. Similar findings have been reported for other illnesses, for example, for irritable bowel syndrome (20) , asthma (21) and Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (16) . Illness perceptions have also been shown to predict decisions to seek health care (22) , selfmanagement among people with diabetes (23), medication adherence (24) and return to work (25) . Preliminary results on interventions that seek to modify illness perceptions to improve adjustment have shown promising results (26) .
The CSM proposes a mediation model where illness representations cause coping strategies (the mediator) to be adopted, which in turn influence adjustment. Few studies, have directly examined coping as a mediator and there is little support for this relationship (20, 27) .
It has been argued that illness representations are associated with adjustment relatively independently of coping, as well as more strongly associated with adjustment than coping (19, 28) . However, a recent meta analysis of 45 published studies examining illness perceptions in a variety of chronic illnesses (for example, diabetes, back pain, arthritis and HIV) concluded that moderate to strong relationships exist between illness perceptions, coping behaviours and adjustment (29) .
Little is known about the illness perceptions of individuals with IBD. The aim of the current study is to examine the extent to which adjustment to IBD is influenced by illness perceptions and coping strategies. Three hypotheses are addressed: Firstly, individuals who perceive their IBD as more serious, chronic, cyclical, and identify more with the symptoms report poorer adjustment, while individuals who perceive more treatment and personal control, and have a more coherent understanding of their condition report better adjustment.
Secondly, emotion-focused coping is associated with poor adjustment and problem focused coping associated with better adjustment. Thirdly, coping mediates the relationship between illness perceptions and adjustment.
Method

Participants
Participants were 125 adults with IBD consecutively attending an Intestinal Failure Clinic in secondary care for an outpatient appointment over a 5 month period. Inclusion criteria included male and female patients over 18 years of age with a diagnosis of either CD or UC.
Measures
The questionnaire contained demographic and medical history questions about participants, including diagnosis, length of time since diagnosis, body mass index, number of bowel surgeries, and whether or not the participant had an ileostomy or colostomy. Other issues addressed by the questionnaire were as follows.
Disease severity
For participants with a diagnosis of CD, disease activity was determined by the Crohn's Disease Activity Index (CDAI) modified for survey research (30) . The modified CDAI includes questions on stool frequency, abdominal pain and general well being. For participants with a diagnosis of UC, disease activity was determined by the Colitis Activity Index (CAI) (31) . CAI has a possible range from 0 to 21 and a higher score indicates more disease activity. Scores less than 10 signify inactive disease state and remission. were added to the revised version. The emotional representation subscale was excluded as an independent variable from the analysis in the current study, as including a measure of emotional representation in addition to the outcomes assessing emotional well-being would be tautologous (34) . Identity was assessed using a 12-item symptom checklist. Some of the symptoms were IBD disease-specific and other generic symptoms. Participants were asked to indicate which of the symptoms listed they experienced due to their IBD. Perceptions of the cause of IBD are assessed according to four subscales derived from factor analysis; 'psychological factors', 'risk factors', 'altered immunity' and 'chance' (33) . Items are scored on a five-point scale ranging from 'strongly agree' to 'strongly disagree'. Subscale scores are the mean of items (after reverse scoring as necessary). The internal reliability (Cronbach's alpha) for each sub-scale ranged from 0.70 to 0.83, apart from the "treatment control" subscale which showed low internal reliability (0.20) and it was therefore omitted from the regression analysis.
Coping strategies
The situational version of the Coping Operations Preference Enquiry (COPE) (35) contains 15 conceptually distinct sub-scales, based on the theoretical literature about functional coping strategies. Five sub-scales measure conceptually distinct aspects of problem-focused coping: active coping, planning, suppression of competing activities, restraint coping, seeking of instrumental support. Five sub-scales measure emotion-focused coping: seeking emotional support, positive re-interpretation, acceptance, denial, and turning to religion. Five sub-scales measure other less useful coping responses: use of alcohol, humour, focus on and venting of emotions, behavioural disengagement and mental disengagement. Responses to the items are scored 1 to 4 and the sub-scale items are summed with higher scores indicating that a coping strategy is adopted to a greater extent.
Adjustment measures
Three measures were selected to determine different aspects of adjustment: a measure of psychological distress, a disease specific measure of quality of life and a generic measure Participants were asked to complete the questionnaire by selfreport and return in a stamped addressed envelope provided. Participants who did not wish to complete the questionnaire by self-report were given the option to complete the questionnaire as a structured interview with the main investigator in a private office following their IFC appointment. A total of 7 participants chose this option.
Statistical analysis
The criterion variables were measures of adjustment including psychological distress, quality of life and functional independence, while the predictor variables were pain impairment, disease activity, illness cognitions and coping. Bivariate correlations were computed between disease severity/pain impairment, cognitive, emotional, quality of life and functional variables. Due to the large number of coping strategies and illness perception dimensions assessed, and to avoid Type 1 errors, interpretation of the correlations was based on the effect size and not solely on the significance tests. Hierarchical regression analyses were carried out on the psychological variables selected following bivariate analysis. Only those predictor variables with correlations of an absolute value of 0.2 or above with the criterion variables were retained and entered into the regression model.
Results
In all 81 participants returned a completed questionnaire. One questionnaire was excluded as the IPQ-R was not completed, giving a 64% response rate. There were no significant differences between responders and non-responders on the demographic variables collected (age and sex) and no statistical difference on the adjustment measures for those completing the questionnaires by self-report or interview.
The current sample is representative on the basis of age, gender and diagnosis, based on statistical information provided by the National Association of Colitis and Crohn's disease. Furthermore, the sample is representative on the basis of local and national population statistics on the basis of gender, marital status and employment status (42, 43) . In all, 33% of the sample reported clinically significant levels of psychological distress. The demographic and disease-related characteristics of the 26 participants with CD and 54 participants with UC are shown in Table 1 . -Table 1 here-Twenty-three (29%) of the participants were absent from work for more than 6 months in the previous year due to their IBD: six (23%) of the CD participants and seventeen (31%) of the UC participants. As seen in Table 1 , a significant difference was found between the two diagnostic groups for number of surgeries, with UC participants experiencing a significantly higher frequency of surgeries than those with CD. This may suggest participants with UC experience greater disease severity. However, it is important to note that this figure was skewed by one individual who had undergone 14 surgeries. Table 2 shows the associations between illness perceptions and adjustment. It can be seen that individuals who perceive their condition as more severe have poorer adjustment (higher scores) on all measures. Additionally, the more participants perceive their disease course to be cyclical, the poorer their psychological adjustment (indicated by higher scores on the adjustment measures).
- Table 2 here- Table 3 shows the associations between illness perceptions and coping strategies, most of which are weak. In addition, none of the individual coping strategies assessed were strongly associated with adjustment (see Table 4 ). Behavioural disengagement was the only coping strategy moderately associated with poor adjustment (indicated by higher scores) for all the outcome measures. The correlations therefore suggest that individuals adopting behavioural disengagement had higher levels of psychological distress and poorer perceptions of their quality of life and functional independence.
- Tables 3 and 4 here-A series of hierarchical regression models were computed to examine the predictive value of illness perceptions and coping strategies upon psychological distress, quality of life and functional independence. The models presented here are the final models after all assumptions were met. The model utilised three blocks. Disease, pain and any relevant demographic and medical variables were entered in the first block to control for their influence. In the second block, relevant illness perceptions were entered to determine their relative predictive value in determining adjustment, after controlling for illness specific factors. Coping strategies were entered in the third block to examine their additional relative contribution as they are hypothesised to be mediating variables in the CSM model. Table 5 shows the results of the hierarchical regression analysis designed to ascertain whether illness perceptions predict adjustment.
- Table 5 here-Taken together, the disease and demographic variables contributed towards a significant proportion of the variance in adjustment: 23% for psychological distress, 49% for quality of life and 23% for functional independence. Illness perceptions contributed a significant additional proportion of the variance in all the criterion variables, including a unique 32% of the variance for emotional adjustment, 21% of the variance for quality of life, and 23% of the variance for independent functioning. The standardised regression coefficients show that a strong belief that IBD has serious consequences is the most important illness perception in this context.
The addition of information about coping strategies did not substantially change the associations between the criterion variables and illness perceptions. Coping only contributes an additional 3% of the variance in psychological adjustment, 2% of the variance in quality of life and 6% of the variance in functional independence. It is a necessary (but not sufficient) condition of mediation that the mediator has a significant unique effect on the outcome variable. As the coping variables contributed little to the explanation of the outcome variables in these analyses, the coping variables could not be acting as mediators, as proposed by the CSM.
Discussion
The aim of the study was to examine the relative influence of illness perceptions and coping strategies, after controlling for disease-related factors, in determining an individual's adjustment to IBD.
In all, 33% of the sample reported clinically significant levels of psychological distress. Levels of psychological distress in other chronic health populations (for example, diabetes and epilepsy) range between 9-55% with an average of 26% for diabetes in a recent meta-analysis (44) Illness coherence and attributing IBD to a psychological cause were significantly associated with psychological distress. Individuals who understood their condition better (scored higher on the illness coherence dimension) were less likely to report psychological distress. Providing clear and coherent information about IBD is therefore perhaps an important protective factor against psychological distress. Furthermore, individuals attributing their disease to a psychological cause were more likely to be psychologically distressed. One possible explanation for the strong belief that psychological factors cause IBD is recall bias. Individuals may attempt to appraise otherwise inexplicable exacerbations and symptoms in a meaningful manner, a phenomenon commonly known as "effort after meaning" (46) . Individuals with higher levels of psychological distress may be more likely to believe that their IBD is caused by psychological distress as a way of attributing personal meaning to their experience. While there is some evidence that psychological stress is implicated in the disease course of IBD, there is little evidence of its role in the onset of the disease (47) .
Contrary to previous research, perceptions of treatment and personal control were not significantly associated with better adjustment. One possible explanation for this is that the IPQ-R has not been validated with the IBD population. Reliability analysis reveals inadequate Cronbach's alpha results for the treatment control sub-scale of the IPQ-R, perhaps due to the incongruence between controllability and curability within this population.
Furthermore, there may be other factors not accounted for, such as the frequency of hospitalisations or exacerbations, which may act as mediating factors for personal control.
The disease course of IBD is extremely variable. Some may have experienced relatively few exacerbations in many years, while others experienced many more. It is possible that the frequency of exacerbations or hospitalisations, or perhaps whether or not the individual has had an ileostomy/colostomy, may mediate the relationship between perceptions of personal control and adjustment. Similarly, treatment control may well be mediated by adherence to medical treatment.
The consequence dimension was consistently associated with poorer adjustment in all the adjustment measures. A belief that IBD has serious consequences, was the best predictor of psychological distress, poorer quality of life and reduced functional independence.
One of the most important findings of the present study is that coping strategies do not add significantly to the explanation of emotional adjustment or quality of life, once illness perceptions have been controlled for, contrary to the CSM. Furthermore, differing to previous research, emotion-focused coping was not associated with poorer adjustment. One of the possible explanations for the weak associations with coping may be the choice of a generic list of coping strategies to assess coping with IBD. The COPE is designed for use in a variety of situations and may omit some important disease-specific coping strategies. It has been suggested that a coping list tailored to the specific tasks of IBD individuals may be more appropriate (48) . the seriousness of its impact on their lives. Further work is required to clarify the relationship between illness perceptions and coping using more specific coping measures. Table 4 Pearson 
